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    William’s Family Take Tour of 
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  Where Will Ft Worth’s Model RR Club’s Land?

     We all hope for the BEST scenario for the future of Fort Worth
  two largest club layouts. Since the announcement of Lockheed’s Fort
  Worth & Denver club layout’s demise and the uncertainty of where   
  the Texas Western might be headed if it can’t negotiate a deal to stay
  put in its current location.  Where will these two clubs land in 2013 &
  beyond.  
	 The	biggest	obstacle	is,	how	do	you	find	a	space	to	rent,	buy,	or
  lease that is large enough to hold these gigantic layouts that both clubs
  have built over the past 15 to 20 years?! And is it even possible to move
  these existing permanent layouts, or will each have to salvage what 
  they can and rebuild the rest. At the Texas Western that very debate
  has been going on back and forth for the better part of the last 9 - 12 
  months. While some think the whole thing could be moved and assem-
  bled in a new space, others think, Nah.... we ought to just gut it and 
  start anew. Either way, it will be a loss for the Fort Worth community
  at large for some time into the future, as these two layouts have each
  moved the bar to a very high level of modeling and scenic art work, un-
  rivaled anywhere in the SouthWestern United States. 
 Both clubs have vowed they will stay together going forward, 
  though merging the two clubs seems doubtful. But, the Texas Western 
  would entertain the idea of the two sharing a building and thus keep-
  ing the model train clubs chugging into the future!!
                              (continued on pages 8 & 9..........)
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   From the President’s Car:
     
     DUE TO THE FIRST THURSDAY BEING THE 4TH OF JULY
     The NEXT CLUB BUSINESS MEETING WILL 

  BE HELD THURSDAY, JULY 11TH,
@  7:30 PM, at the clubhouse at:  

  
   ( May the 4th Be With You......)
  6807-A  Anglin Drive, Forest Hill, TX

     

         

  

 Fred Tucker
  TWMRC President



 Nominations for 2011 Board of Directors:
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     Texas Western 
 Monday Run Night

      “COME OUT
     & RUN 
    WITH US”. 
 

              

        

 SOUNDS FROM YESTERYEAR
(Also known as “That’s My Story and I’m Sticking To It!”)

 

 I was born March 30, 1947. I still remember steam engines on the Mop. My dad would 
   take me down to the MP depot when he got off work and we would watch the MP passen-
   ger train pulled by a pacific class locomotive come across the Arkansas river bridge and 
   pull around one leg of the wye and back down to the passenger station, uncouple, and pull 
   back up to the water tank. I remember how alive the engine seemed to be as we gazed up 
   at it, the roar of the fire and the steam coming out everywhere. On my 3rd birthday my 
   grandfather gave me a Lionel train set with a pacific type locomotive, and my hobby 
   started. Dad and I built several Lionel layouts in the garage, but as I neared my teens, I    
   traded all of the Lionel for HO and built my own layout, though quite small.   
    `            Joe Batson

     Many years ago (yes…too many to count), in a far off land (Connecticut) a child was 
   born (that would be me). Growing up in that world was a lot different than in the world we 
   live in now. Kids found ways to entertain themselves that didn’t involve blowing up other 
   people with shot guns, my entertainment was a train set given to me when I was 5. My 
   fascination with trains continued and when I was 7 my parents took me to the 1939 
   New York World’s Fair. Among the rides, the food, and the many excited people, was an 
   exhibit hall that had on display a HUGE train layout (everything is bigger when your eyes 
   are young), several trains were going at the same time, and as the lights lowered street 
   lights came on in the buildings.

                        Don Hamilton
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                Member Profiles:

                             Dave Kohler
 

     

  

        This profile was written in a question
        answer format by TWMRC member 

              Kimberly Hinton

   Dave Kohler: TWMRC Profile Interview
  Kimberly Hinton, Interviewer

  Kim: What is your name and where you 
  are from?

  Dave: My name is Dave Kohler, and I was   
  born in Salina, Kansas. I grew up outside 
  of Denver, in Aurora, Colorado. I have 
  lived in the Fort Worth area since 1978. 

  Kim: When did you join TWMRC, how 
  long have you been a member? Are you 
  an office holder?

  Dave: I was a founding member of  

     
  TWMRC since the club began in 1997. 
  Other founding members of course, 
  were Don Hays, Don Hamilton and Leo 
  Palitti. Currently I hold the office of 
  Chief Development Officer for our club.

  Kim :  Do you have any achievements in   
  the NMRA Qualification program?

  Dave: Yes, last year I received my Vol-
  unteer AP award. Currently, I am work-
  ing on my qualifications for the AP for 
  Dispatcher.

  Kim: Dave, do you have a favorite Rail
  road?

  Dave: I would have to say pre-1970 
  Union Pacific.

  Kim: Do you have a favorite engine? 

  Dave: Yes, my favorite engine is Union 
  Pacific 844. I first saw it coming down 
  the track North of Denver in 1974. I saw 
  it most recently last November.  J.T. Bai-
  ley and Hutch Hinton joined me in chas-
  ing it from Fort Worth, Texas to Vernon, 
  Texas.
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    Kim: How did you first become inter-
  ested in modeling?

  Dave: My Dad got me started in the 
  hobby. He was born and raised in 
  Fairbury, Illinois,  just 20 feet from 
  the Toledo, Peoria & Western Rail-
  road. This led him to a fascination 
  with trains. My Dad shared this en-
  thusiasm by buying me my first Lio-
  nel set for Christmas back in 1950.

  He started HO modeling in 1951 with 
  a Varney Casey Jones (4-6-0) and 
  several freight cars. Then Dad mov-  
  ed my family from a trailer to a 
  house, which gave us the spare bed-
  room needed to build our first layout. 
  In 1957, when I realized my Lionel 
  was too big for this kind of layout, 
  I sold it and got my first HO scale 
  models. I would have to say that 
  this is when I first became seriously 
  interested in “The World’s Greatest 
  Hobby.” 

  Kim: Have your interests in this 
  hobby changed over the years?

  Dave:  I have developed a preference 
  primarily for Brass HO scale locomo-
  tives, as well as narrow gauge mod-
  eling, and I enjoy collecting railroad 
  books and memorabilia. I also enjoy 
  riding and chasing trains!
  
  Kim:  Is there anything else you   
  would like to share with the club 

 
   members?
  Dave:  The first train I ever rode was 
  Hill City Central from Hill City, SD to 
  Oblivion, SD in 1958. Then in 1967, I 
  rode the Denver and Rio Grande be-
  tween Durango and Silverton. and in 
  1975, I rode the Cumbers and Toltec 
  Railroad. 
     

        Other trains I have ridden, include 
  the Virginia and Truckee Railroad, the 
  Nevada Northern Railroad, the Heber 
  Valley Railroad, the Leadville, Colora-
  do & Southern Railroad, the Victor and 
  Cripple Creek Railroad, the George-
  town Loop Railroad, the Rio Grande 
  Scenic Railroad, and the Royal Gorge 
  Railroad, plus a variety of others. Like 
  I said one of my loves is riding trains 
  and chasing trains, or in the alterna-
  tive, chasing women on the trains I 
  ride.

  I am proud to be a member of the 
  Texas Western Model Railroad Club.

  That’s my story and I am sticking to it!

  Kim:  Dave, thank you so much for 
  taking the time to share a little about 
  yourself with us today. We look for-
  ward to seeing you around the TWMRC.

          Dave Kohler
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THE TRAIN SCHEDULE
Upcoming Meetings, Events,
Shows & Clinics
JULY 2013
1st - Open Run Night: Monday, 
7 pm - 9 pm

1st- HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Ryan Zammarron

4th- *BUSINESS MEETING 
moved to next week on 7/11/13
Happy Independence Day!
Work & Open Run Night, Thurs.
7 pm - 9 pm

4th- HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Dave Kohler

6th - YMR Monthly Meeting  
Saturday 10 am - 12:30 pm 
OPEN RUN & Open House 
1st Saturday,  7 pm - 9 pm

8th -  Open Run & Work Night: 
Monday, 7 pm - 9 pm

11th -  Texas Western MRC 
Regular Club Business Meet-
ing: Thursday, 6807A Anglin Dr, 
Ft.Worth.  7:30 - 9 PM

13th - Saturday, TBA @ TWM-
RC  7 pm - 9 pm

15th - Open Run Night: 
Monday, 7 pm - 9 pm
15th- HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Mike Corley

18th-  Work & Open Run Night, 
Thursday, 7 pm - 9 pm

20th- Saturday,Open Run Night 
7 pm - 9 pm

22nd - Open Run Night 
Monday, 7 pm - 9 pm

25th -  Work & Open Run Night, 
Thursday,   7 pm - 9 pm

27th- Saturday, Open Run 
Night  7 pm - 9 pm

JULY 29th - Open Run Night: 
Monday, 7 pm - 9 pm

AUGUST 2013

1st: - Texas Western MRC 
Regular Club Business Meet-
ing, Thursday,  7:30 p - 9 p

3rd: OPEN RUN & Open House, 
1st Saturday,  7 pm - 9 pm

  

 
  

)
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     Union Pacific 4018 Moves from Fair Park to Frisco, TX!    

 

        

  

      The Union Pacific “Big Boy 4018” is moving 
  from its former home at Fair Park in Dallas to 
  the Museum of the American Railroad locat-
  ed in Frisco, TX. 

  After a delay the museum has announced 
  the next scheduled move date of the Big 
  Boy locomotive will be on Sunday, July 14th.
  This move will likely leave at Mid-morning &
  take most of the day to travel the 55 miles to
  Frisco, TX

  The Museum’s new address in Frisco is lo-
  cated just off the Dallas N. Tollway at Cotton 
  Gin Rd,, just past the Discovery Center.
  Get the latest news and info at 
  MARR’s website by going to: 
  http://www.historictrains.org/  
  or their facebook at:
  http://www.facebook.com/HistoricTrains

                              ( By EF Editor )
  

     TWMRC News & 
  Upcoming Events

 

 Check out Clarence Zink’s progress on 
  designing an interactive, layout-focused web-
  site for the TWMRC. Browse links that lead 
  to an astonishing amount of historical infor-
  mation about the TWMRC, together with   
  links to useful information for prospective 
  members, links to virtual tours of selected lay-
  out areas, links about Operations at TWMRC, 
  and he even has included a special link dedi-
  cated to our own Lone Star Chapter of Youth 
  In Model Railroading. 

   
  http://twmrc.org/newsevents.html  
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      Where will the clubs land? By Star Editor, Chris Galvin

( Continued from page 1....)

  At the Texas Western we 
  were truly blessed to have 
  had the late Joe P. Williams 
  step up and donate the space 
  to build this great layout.
  Joe was one of a kind when
  it comes to generosity.  And
  I remember when I joined 
  the Texas Western Model
  Railroad club in 2001. It 
  was just awesome then to 
  meet Joe and to get to model
  with the many talented club
  members!  It has been quite
		a	ride,	including	my	first	
  club outing shortly after 
  joining, taking a trip with
  ten or so members and a few
  wives to Chama, NM to ride
  the Cumbres & Toltec nar-
  row gauge railroad.

     It’s not the end of the line
		for	the	club,	but	finding	an-
  other Joe Williams isn’t go-
  ing to happen, we are just
  glad we had him and his 
  passion for the hobby as
  long as we did.  Now, we are
		all	looking	hard	to	find	a		
  solution to our current dil-
  ema looking high and low
  for buildings, grants, and a
  plan to keep this model RR
  club going down the track.

     Part of our solution will be
		to	find	some	place	that	is		 	
 

  is going to be somewhat in the
  same neck of the woods. Many
  members drive in from long 
  distances to get to Forest Hill
  and some of the places folks
		are	finding	are	going	to	put	
  some in the group out, if it 
  means adding another 20-30
  minutes drive from their 
  homes.

     ( Pictured above: Joe P. 
       Williams running a train )
     Many members of the Texas
  Western have put countless 
  hours into the layout. And
         so preserving
      these efforts is
      in our BEST 
       interests going
      forward!

  (  Two of the
  Good Don’s,
  Hays & Ham-
  ilton. )

     One of the hardest lessons 
  in life, is that nothing lasts for-
  ever. Change is inevitable for
  all of us and this is proving to
  be the case for our beloved 
  model railroad layout in its
  current stage.

     As members have come and 
  gone, there is change. The lay-
  out has had its fair share of 
  changes over the years, in de-
 

  sign, in dcc operating systems
  and operations programs. The
  club has made many improve-
  ments to its
  facilities, and 
  made some by-
  laws changes to
  accomodate
  youth and 
  associate mem-
  bers.
     The Texas Western is a heck
  of a model railroad club, and
  we are all PROUD of it and
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      Where will the clubs land? By Star Editor, Chris Galvin
  we all want to see it move for-
  ward as we face our biggest
  change to date.  Staying to-
  gether and working hand &
  hand we can come up with a 
  solution that will make us 
  look back ten years from now
  and chuckle at what all the 
  fuss was about in resolving 
  our current situation.  

     As we look forward to 
  what’s ahead, we also can look
  back on all the new friends we
  have made and all the fun
  times we have spent together!

  Its been a
  helluva lot
  of FUN!!!
     Thru it
  all we will
  always 
  have our
  memories
  of shared
  fellowship
  and a com-
  mon hobby. 

   So, please take a look around
  and spend the remaining time
  we have here enjoying the lay-
  out and one another’s friend-
  ship. As one chapter closes, 
  the next one will reveal more
  surprises, new idea’s, new

                               model rail-
         roading pro-
         jects and 
         plans.  
          Our current
         board is 
         busy explor-
         ing new sites
         and a vision
         for our club
         at the Texas
         Western.  If

  If	we	can	find
  a solution 
  that includes
  a dance part-
  ner, like the
  fella’s at
  Lockheed or
  whether we forge ahead on 
             our own, 
             The region
   & Ft. W.
   will once
   again see
   the trains
   running
   again!!!
  I am looking
  forward to the
  future of 
  model RR’s
  in Fort Worth!
     I know the 
  guys & gals of t
  the Texas
  Western are looking forward
    to and we all 
    see green sig-
      nals ahead of 
    our club as we
     MOVE FOR-
    WARD AND

  ROLL WITH THE UPCOM-
  ING CHANGES AHEAD!!!

  Chris Galvin
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY - JULY 2013           
                  

 
 
      Ryan Zammarron  7/1     Dave Kohler  7/4         Mike Corley  7/15 
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